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Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

(Toilet Talks)
Any woman can keep her skin free

from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will
follow these simple instructions:

When hairy growths appear, apply a
simple paste, made by mixing some
water with powdered deiatone. Apply
this to hairy surface and after 2 or 3
minutes rub off, wash the skin and the
hairs are gone. This Is a harmless
treatment, but be sure you get the
real deiatone.?Advt.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., Near Beach. Capacity
400. 50 rooms with hot and cold run-ning watlr; 35 with private bath. Tel-
ephone and electric lights In every room.
Elevator from street level. Send for
booklet and points of Interest. Ameri-
can Plan Rates, including good meals.
$2 TO $4 DAILY; JlO TO $ 17.50 WEEK-
LY. N. B. KEXNADY, Proprietor.

ENJOY A COMFORTABLE SUMMER AT

smk
THE IDfAL RCSORT HOTEL

Fireproof. On the Ocean front. Capacity
Hot and cold sea water in allruth* Orchestra ofwiloist*. Private garneeon pruniae*. Illustrated
literature. Ownership management.

ifSiLEN HALL
ATLA.N TIP C ITV^N.J.
/Hotel and Sanatorium!!
.Noted for its superior 1

Stga table and service, fi
S~a;rSv r-i_:yourao,G«n>rianaqeri

Hotel Willard
New York Ave. and Beach. Fireproof;
most central: capacity. 350; private
baths; elevator; running water in
rooms, excellent table; $12.50 up week-
ly; $2.50 up daily; Amer. plan. Booklet.

Best Located Popular Price Family
Hotel in Atlantic City. N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave., 50 yards from Board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water.

R 1 $2 TO $4 DAILY.
SPECIVL FREE FEATURES

BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL,
LAWN TENNIS COI :RT

DANCE FLOOR
BOOKLET WITH POINTS OF INTER-

EST IN ATLANTIC CITY
AUGUST RIHWADEL, Proprietor.

KINGSTON
FIREPROOF

Ocean Ave., directly at the Boardwalk
and Beach. Cap., "50. Elevator, elec-tricity, private baths: ocean view
rooms, table and service nnequaled,
"Roof Garden" diningroom overlooking
ocean; $2 up daily, special weekly
rates: bathing privilege. Booklet.
Ownership managpment. M. A I,EYR-
ER, formerly of the Hotel Bellville.

BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA. .

= = One of America'p most noted
= = resorts for thos*» who Sjr: = usually go abroad. Magnesia £*]
= = waters that rival Marimbad and Epf
= = Carlsbad. Estate of 8000 arr-«» eSej
= = 1200 ft. above sea level. Golf.
5 = tennis, riding, bowline and danc-
= = ing. Modern hotel?unexcelled cui- EnE = sine and service. Garago. Good eE
| = motor roads. Formal opening June IB 1
WW H. E. IIEMIS, Mcr. Winters n |
\u25a0 \u25a0 Hoynl Poinctnna, Palm Reach gg

NONCOMBATANT
CORPS UNIQUE

i Not Fear, but Conscience Is
Their Reason For Being

Excused

British Headquarters in France,
June 2 3.?(Correspondence of the As-
sociated Press)? Unique among all the
variegated units of the armies on the
continent is the British Non-Combat-
ant Corps?the conscientious objec-
tors, who do not want to fight and

.« \% ho are not expected to fight. Not fear
, but conscience, is their reason for
being excused.

, In England, where individual rights
jare so strongly recognized, the Quak-
|er is not required to bear arms be-

- cause it is against his religious
| scruples.

When compulsion was applied, an-
other class arose. They said they had

iconscientious scruples against the tak-
!lng of life. If they would not fight
then they must work, the government

jdecided. Where a man who enters
1 the army under normal conditions
must drill for many months before
lie is sent to the front, the conscien-
tious objector is given a few days of
drill, put in khaki, and sent to

France at once. There he wields the
spado instead of the rifle

"There are the N. C. C.'s doing their
bit," said their commander, an officer

i with a strip of colors on his breast.
| who had been in several campaigns
-and was so badly wounded In this war
that he was hardly fit for active ser-

!vice. "They get the same pay as the
men In the trenches and the same ra-
tions, with the extra allowance of
meat which is given to the laborers'

! corps."
Head y to Work

At the time, the X. C. C.'s were en-
\u25a0 gaged in some railway work. Virtual-
jly all are men unused to manual la-
, bor; but though it was pretty hard at
; first they said they would be inured
to It In time. One was a B. A. of Cam-

bridge University. None had any
complaints to make. The ? majority
were clerks, and those who were not
were usually shopkeepers. Many were
members of the Plymouth Brethren, a
sect which holds much the same views!
as the Quakers. These said that it
was against their creed to fight and
they would not renounce their creed. 1
They spoke quite frankly about the

; charge of cowardice which is made
against them: and seemed to realize
that they were the anathema and
laughing stock of the millions of
their fellow countrymen who are 1

I offering their lives for Britain.
"I do not want to kill anybody. T !

do not believe in war,' one said. As
,an exponent of passive resistance he
was ready to work at command, but
no powers could make him fight. "If
we are sent up to work under shell 1
fire I think that you will find that
most of us will not flinch," he added.

One of the unmllitary character-
istics which amuse the average British
soldier is that the N. C. C.'s all ad-
dress one another as "Mister." One
mentioned that their conversation
around the mess table was very "in-
tellectual" and thoroughly enjoyable.

"If you want any proof that Eng-
land is a free country," said a ser-
geant of regulars, "you have It In this
lot. How much of a chance would a
band of conscientious objectors stand
lr>. the German army? Meannwhile the
fighting army protects them from the
enemy and from public opinion. But
let them have their way. There aren't
many of them."

A shirker may not suddenly be-
come a conscientious objector In order
to escape service. Anyone who aspires
to the \ T. C. C. must prove that he held
conscientious scruples against fighting
before the war. One conscientious ob-
jector has already deserted. This
backslider decided to fight and he is
back 'in England drilling in a line
regiment.

QVARRYMAX BADLY HIRT
Dalmatia. Pa., June 22. Yester-

day afternoon Clinton Newman was
seriously Injured at the Susquehanna
stone crusher. While at work In the
quarry a large stone rolled down on
him and broke his leg at two places
and crushel his hip.

Some one in your home prefers vocal music
You'd rather have instrumental.

You can both be suited with a Victor
Double-faced Records

Two records in one?lo-inch. 75 cents: 12-inch
$1.25.

They're On Their Way to Mexico

Across the Rio Grande

* i-rsi sv /«
r America I Love You 117902 You'll Be There }7sc

?« ri r\ -y /\lWhen I Get Back to the U. S. A 117930lThat Hula Hula j 75C
1 TO/l t t^le anc * That's Feeding You,]
A /Vt6 Are You From Dixie? j#5C
< haa i fGood-Bye, Good Luck, God Bless You17984isi ghin g }7sc

-r r r-T q IAmerica -j1 i J i O The Red White and Blue J 75C
VICTROLAS?SI.>, S4O, SSO, $75, SIOO,
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AMERICAN
FLAGS

sxß Flags, fast colors, complete with \
rope, pole and brackets, //

SPECIAI^AT
Liberal Terms I7OTHERT MARKET I

on Credit STREET

? HARRISBURG tfSf&S TELEGRAPH JUNE 23, 1916.

ILast Week of Our Clearance Sale!
IlteWßWWUpftir RenartaWe ,,l«E /^e^u men ..oujs Yw Last OnMitiwty to JUteßd I
I CLEARANCE." The Balance of ciiitcv\ LIVINGSTON'S "JUNE CLEARANCE."
I SPRING SUITS, COATS &DRESSES/W/ K,NI> 1 » W, Every Piece of Merchandise to
I toGoSaturdayatLessThan^^S^''l2s---Ladies' and Misses' Coats?l2s \tp\Go At Less Than
I J,/ /^ \®\. 1
I /2 DRESSES, WASH DRESSm value, i

I Priceft\/ Women's <& Misses' Women's & Misses' For YOllllg C0VII6!

A&/ SUITS COATS UIcSSeS and Old xf©\/ MIGHTY BARGAINS FOR All V 1 Jf \Alv/m . SIO.OO value $3.98 MMrMts *0 oft $4 00 Dresses »8c /%;il \* ,a \
/ / lt//irh $12.50 value... $4.98 «?000 Co££ S" ttS #.> 00 Dresses $1.98 Vlll# \ ill \ M

!/ VP / WHSM » 16 00 TlUue - »» »8 912 50 $4 lift »? 00 Dresses $2.98 OilIV \W/V \ H\u25a0 \\y IIHOI! $16.50 value J $6.98 2!?oO Coalt ""g $6.50 Dresses $3.98 \& \B|
\u25a0 V/ »<8 00 value $7.98 sKroatM MM $7 00 Dresses $4.98 V*

V n $20.00 value... $8.98 ;i? 00 Coals $7.50 Dresses $5.48 \
/ lIrOCCDC Gabardines?Serges and Poplins? SB.OO Dresses $5.98 EII^QCCuC

gsS / |JI uJJIiJ Blue?Tan?Olive?Gray and Blaelt. This choicest stork of Oonts to be $8.50 Dresses $6.48 U| UWVWW \ bmb

This Is the last opportunity. found In Harrtsburg. $9.00 Dresses $6.98 B

SKIRTS siik 1 >!>>!EN
> HATS CHILDREN'sI a j? /S

looats/cnn CKIRTC m c 4.

Tho "^\ooats/I\u25a0 \SI 98 / DUU-oIVIKI 0-3UU SwPrlt PTS & ESSE:::::::::::::::::: l\:% \ $4.00 /I\u25a0 \ \u25bc ,,ww
/ V-IT" V»IJ VV\u25a0 vj $2.00 Hats 79c I $4.50 Hats $1.39 1 jl-i / I

I P 2 9-8/ Tt* new Awnln* Stripes?Wash $2.50 Hats 80«- | $5.00 Hals $1.49 1 tfllUC I

\ " I Skirts of all material* and cloths. Plain colors and combinations. \« 1 Qfl / HE

\ / *>»» »\u25a0-» *?»» Waists GIRLS'DRESSES \" /
\ I $2.50 Skirts $1.48 .... $2.00 Waists »B<* Ages 4to 14. Allcolors. \ /

1 / $3.00 Skirts. .* $1.98 -

$2.50 Waists $1.98 *2.00 Dresses 98e \ / f£\u25a0 I I .0-0 vtlrtrt . $2.48 $4.00 Waists $2.48 $2.50 Dresses $1.48 \ /
\ I '

'

...O *9 50 value $7 30 s so° Waists $2.98 $3.00 Dresses $1.98 \ / |||\/ $4.00 Skirts.. $2.98 .......
.

Silks?Voiles ?Crepes. Wonderful If
W $4 50 Skirts $3.40 The newest shades. selection. Balance of stock. if

I Cash or Credit

BIG PROBLEM TO
SUPPLY FLEET

Admiral Fiskc Treats of Navy's,
Greatest Need in Article

in "Sea Power"

Washington, June 23. The art,'
the science, the tragedy of the work, j
of the naval strategist, are detailed in
a human document by Rear Admiral
Bradley A. Fiske, contributed to
Sea Power, the new magazine publish- j
ed in the interest of the Navy League, j
the first issue of which appeared this :
week. That the United States has no j
agency in its navy department to
place its developing fleet nor lay out
possible campaigns is deplored by this
veteran of the sea who agrees with all
other experts that the most crying
need of the service is a navy general
staff.

"Of all the arts and sciences," he
says, ''the art and science that are;
the oldest and the most important;
that have caused the greatest expendi-'
tures of labor, blood and money, that!
have been the immediate instruments
of more changes and greater changes
in the history of the world than any
other, are the art and the science of
strategy.

Needs Imagination
>"A considerable degree of imagin-

ation is required," he continued, "an
almost Infinite patience, and a perfect
willingness to work indefinitely with-
out any reasonable expectation of get-
ting tangible results. A more hope-
less task can hardly be given any man
or body of men than that of working
out plans, general and detailed, day
after day for contingencies that will
probably never happen, and to guard
against dangers that will probably
never come; preparing tables, dia-
grams and schedules, which are al-
most certainly doomed to rest forever
|in the sepulcher of the confidential,
I tiles.

BANDBOX THEATER MAY REV-
OM TIOMZK AMERICAN DRAMA

In the July American Magazine

Walter Prichard Eaton has an inter-
esting and unusual article on the work
done in thjs dramatic world by the

Washington Square Players?a group

of young semi-professional New York-

ers who hired their own theater and
staged their own productions in de-
fiance of the existing dramatic rules
and of the Broadway Managers. They
began with no capital and played
without salaries. At last their theater
became famous and they have been
able to earn a little money. Drama-
tic critics, the best known in New
York, flocked to see them and were de-
lighted with the result. The plays
that they staged, including the work
of some of the best modern authors,
were original and worth while, and
were presented in a simple and effect-
ive manner.

The chief value of this experiment, I
as Mr. Eaton has pointed out, is that ,
it is possible to have a real theater al- j
most anywhere and see interesting j
productions that are given by home j
talent. What the Washington Square '
Players have accomplished can be
done in almost any town or city in the '
United States.

RKMKDIKS FOR "CHIOGERS"
Washington, D. C., June 13. lf a

bath in hot water, or in water con- !
taining salt or strong soap, is taken |
within a few hours after exposure in
shrubbery and weeds infested with j
"cbiggers," or "red bugs," no ill ef- j

fects will he experienced. After a long !
exposure, however, a bath has practi- j
callj no effect, and direct remedies i
are necessary.

After irritation has set in. and

Shetect IfvuMetf!
AT STORES AND FOUNTAINS

ASK FOR and GET

HOiiLiCgC'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Buy it in the sealed glass jars.

The Best is always the Cheapest
Substitutes cost YO T ! sair.e rricr

| TO END CATARRHAL;;
| DEAFNESS AND HEAD 11I NOISES ::

T If you have Catarrhal Deafness < '
\u2666 or head noises go to your drug- "\u25a0

T gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 1 '
T (double strength), and add to it \u25a0 \u25a0
T ' 4 pint of hot water and 4 ounces ' \u25a0

T of granulated sugar. Take 1
' '

T tablespoonful four times a day. '' ,
T This will often bring quick re- ' '
I lief from the distressing head ' 1 i
X noises. Clogged nostrils should '; iT open, breathing become easy and ,

,
I I the mucus stop dropping into

,
,

I X the throat. It is easy to prepare, ~ ]
! X costs little and is pleasant to ~

' X take. Any one who has Catar- , ,
j Z rhal Deafness or head noises , ,
£ should give this prescription a . ,
X trial. , ,

I

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Thom With a Veil; Remove

Them With the Othine Prescription

This prescription for the removal of
freckles was written by a prominent
physician and is usually so successful
in removing freckles and giving a

I clear, beautiful complexion that It is
sold by any druggist under guarantee
to refund the money if it fails.

Don't hide your freckles under a
' veil; get an ounce of othine and re-

-1 move them. Rven the first few appli-
cations should show a wonderful im-
provement, some of the lighter freck-

i les vanishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the

! double strength othine; it is this that
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

I ??Advertisement.

small red spots appear, the applica-
tion of a moderately strong solution

of ammonia to the effected parts is

recommended by the Department of

Agriculture's entomologists. A super-

saturated solution of bicarbonate of

soda, or common cooking soda or

saleratus, will afford relief. liberal
applications should be made until the

irritation subsides. If the suffering is

severe, a dilute tincture of iodine or

collodion should he lightly applied.

THE REAL WORKERS
The late J. P. Morgan did his best

brain-work after midnight. While

Andrew Carnegie was still a bachelor,

he could always be found in his room

at the old Windsor Hotel working

very late or very early. Russell Sage
would work until long after midnight.

Should the boss say to you, "I wish
you would take this problem home
with you to-night and work it all out
for me; it may take you until two or
three o'clock in the morning, but it
will be a big help." What would you
say. Would you consider this an op-
portunity. an obligation, or just a
time to kick.

It's hard work to hold a second-
class man up, and it is equally diffi-
cult to keep a first-class man down.
Give a good man a hard task and a
poor man an easy one. always.

If the boss puts a problem up to you

that is difficult of solution, accept it as
a compliment, and snow him your
class. And as you walk in the still
night to the far red tights of home,
your heart will sing and your mind
meditate over the truth that success
is largely an individual affair.?The
Silent Partner.

"But no matter what plan is to he
followed, a detailed plan for every pro-;
hate contingency must he prepared; !
and It must be elaborated In such de-1
tall that it can be put into operation !
instantly, when the fateful instant!
comes; because the enemy will put his'
plans into operation at the same time
we do. and the one whose plans are
executed first will take long steps to-
ward victory.

The Tedious Job
"The most tedious part is the logis-

tic?the arrangements for supplying
the fleet on the way and in the distant
theater of operations with the neces-
sary provisions, equipment and am-
munition, and, above all, the fuel. The
average superdreadnaught consumes
about 460 tons of coal per day at full
speed, and about 108 tons? at 10 knots;
and coal or other fuel for all the
dreadnaughts, battle cruisers, cruisers >
of various classes, scouts, destroyers,
submarines, ships, aircraft of differ-
ent kinds, hospital ships, ammunition
ships, transports, and the fuel ships
themselves, must he provided by
means that must not fall.

"When the fateful Instant comes,
ithe final command to mobilize puts
into execution whichever of the plans
already made is to be followed; and

i for this reason it is clear that the var-
ious plans must include all the var-
ious orders that must be signed for

i carrying it into effect, Including the
particular word or phrase that directs
the execution of that particular set of
plans.

it is the story that the final order to
the British navy in the early part of
August. 1914, was the word "Go." All

units went together immediately,
unitedly; and the

'greatest machine the world has ever
i known was almost instantly in oper-
ation at full speed. Xo such stupend-
i ous feat, physically considered, had
! ever been done before.

The Work of the strategist in war is
arduous, pressing, definite and excit-
ing: and results are apt to follow deci-
sions quickly. He plays the greatest
and oldest game the world has known,
with (he most elaborate instruments,
and for the largest stakes. Tn most
wars, the antagonists have been so
nearly equal in point of personnel and
materials that the result has seemed to
lie decided by the relative degrees of
skill of the strategists on both sides.
This has been the verdict of history:
and victorious commanders in all
times and In all lands have achieved
rare glories and been crowded with
higher honors, than any other man."

A NEW IDEA OF ECONOMY
"Tommy," said the fond mother,

"isn't it rather an extravagance to oat
both butter and jam on your bread at
the same time?"

"No, mamma, it's economy," Tommy
(answered. "The same piece of bread

i does for both."?The Christian Herald.

tfywamite and Impure Blood

A Building Fall of Dynamite is jjjj|
~r ? A Body Full of Impure Blood |||

Extremely Dangerous. mil Pi**-SioOfcrfcnte

You feel ? keen sense of anxiety when awars fa.fj yr,
of the nearness of a quantity of dynamite? -^otnrrutfrtru-m

yet exhibit little concern when the body be-
comes contaminated with impure blood, sub- iyA ArvurrZZmmA.
jecting you to some severe malady. . '\u25a0\u25a0(Blm- 1

From the first danger, perhaps, you can move jijj;
?from the second danger you will only find
safety in treating the blood with S. S. S. EjJy. jET f£
S. S. S. not only assists Nature in eliminating
the poisons responsible for Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Malaria or Scrofula, but has elements in its vegetable ingredients
that materially increase the health-sustaining qualities of the
blood corpuscles. $

Don't delay treatment with S. S. S. It can be had at any
druggist.

! 1 THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA =5

ifiormrml
UU J'M ancl TVKere You "Want It! i

/ / ?r-H-hi 11' V Have us attach an =

EAGLE GAS I
WATER HEATER I

\u25a0 ' to your kitchen boiler at the spe-

? M 'CjTw J une P r icc, SI.OO less than

/| JUNE PRICE -s l2 - 50 I
p

' On Easy Payments
Wk $2.00 DOWN, $1.50 A MONTH I @

KITCHEN ,y..JTI I . ,
_

?
? u = \

ryrjl "v* Special Discount For Cash f? ' TT
/" /-/'

'

" ' "\f This modern gas method takes ||
j V all of the work out of heating

( water. If you need only a gallon
' )) or two of hot water, you turn the

; I | / gas off when the desired amount

V
"11[|lij 1111"' has been heated This makes the \

\ ' ' Ji Gas Water Heater very econom- \

111 \u25a0'* Take advantage of this special \ fr-=*'J1 ||l. A price. Order at our office or \ jhß
/-Ip( ! from representatives at once. \i

)/ All prices advanced after the t MH

laundry P p; * X limited stock has been sold. '

Hamburg Gas F|
\u25a0jf 1

jj \TS Company
14 South Second Street i^o

|
/ Hell 2028 Cunib. Val. 752

§
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